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O UR SICK CONTRIBUTOR'S FELLOW-B3OARDERS.

No. 4 .- Tm E ScIESvirIC J3OARDiER.

- .' r ' -' ' ''

- .' r '' r

This gentleman occupies the largest room in the house.

It is co>lrnetely• crammci fuil of cases, drawers and scientific
Itaris. Were it not that our friend is. the 'neatest man

in the w'orld, the roomii would be always in a state of litter.

First and forenost is a lige agounm. 'rhe old womanwho
".does" tie roons .steadily refuses to "do" this one. She

bas observed in the aguarium two small fish with whiskers,
like'cat-fish. Nothing will persuade ber that these are not

imps of ith Evil Onîe. This idea wYas further coîifurxnel by
the fact of our boarder keeping for a long tue a pet snake,
which he nourished on 'milk and other delicacies. A nortality
has recently taken place in tie aguarhim. Somebody sur-'

réptitiousI>' introduced a lorse-leech into il. The indignation
of our naturalist has not yet subsided. He suspects tie old

wonan.
Our friend, who is simply a clerk in the Bank, once

had a character for extrenie dissipation. For several weeks
le never cane in till two in the morning. The old lady, iii
particular, determined to give hii a lecture about his habits.
Suddenly a vast halo of iystery surroundea him. It was
observed that, on tlese occasions, he always took with lim a
dark lantern. Soine thouglt that lie was connected with
" resurrection" doings, but, considering that the heiglht of
summer is not the season when medical students are attend-
ing lectures, this idea was abandoned. About this time, the
papers contained' accounts of various burglaries which were
nightly taking place :in the city. 'The imystery seemied
completely, solved! He was connected with this gang of
villains ! The young man was studiously shunned by every
inmate in the house. The landlady abstained from givigi< hinu
notice to quit,'being fearful tuat he would afterwards return
and break into the house saine fine sumnier night. She,
however. did her best to allay the alarm. She gave intima-
tion to the Chief'of' Police and to the Manager of tlie Bank
in which the young gentleman went, through his daily avoca'
tions. A detecove made his appearaice,' and carefully,
searched the room. ie found no murderous weapons, except
one oId rutsLy pistoi which our friend had bought durimg the
Fenian excitement. No "jeminies," or ailier inplements of
burglars,-but, in tie drawers, was an inmense collection of
newly-captured beeties, " alking twigs," ani otier cunous
insects noat yct "set up." These, as it afterwards turned out,
lad been the objects or our friend's nunerous midnigit
excursions with a clark lantern ! We felt that we haci been
unconinionly foolislh, and did our best to inake all the anmends
in our power. Tlie poct presented him with a rare specinen
(as lue thought) of a species of fly which lie fouid on his
window-sill. 'lie naturalist iniiediately showed hin thirty
different varieties of tie same iîsect, collected im various

parts of the world. Our poet is now neditating a new effu-
sion, to be entitled,' " ' hl e Universality of the Fly."

On ole occasion, ouir boarder brought hone an unfortunate.
frog, to whon .he administered chlioroforni, and. then imvitec
us al to a nicroscopic exhibition, shewing the circulation of
blood in the frog's leg. lie next morning, the frog, having
recovered from the effects of ti clIoraforni, and not feeling
comîîfortable unîder conîfinement, took an airinug on the laid-
ing, and entered the apartment of a lady who -was eigaged at
lier toilet. -ivsterics were tihe result, and our boarder has
been 'requested not to bring home an'y iorefrogs as rooni-
comuipanions. .

Am ong other 'objects he has collected specimens of
trichm, which eli kindly shewed us in his microscope. On
the foliowing day, our landlady vas urgently requested never
again' to produce any pork at table.

But our boarcer is not only a naturalist,-he is a chemist ! I

do not think that lie is avery delicate manipulator; at any
rate, the smells that occasionally issue from his room are not

agreeable. He is ver' fond' ofniaking "la little fTesh sul-
phuretted hydrogen 'for 'ialytical pýurposes." In tie process

0 f manuficture bis apparatus has an unaccountable propen-
sity for leaking. One day, he accidentally let loose a large
volume of chlorine, which found its' way through the vhole
house. ' The "old lady,"' who is somewhat asthmatic,
threatened to leave if this ever occurred again. 'This is,
however, a periodical thrcat of hers, and it was not much
regarded. ' '

Last Monday, matters came to a' climax. We were aIl
quictly sitting in the parlor, when a tremendous explosion
took place up stairs, which made everywmindow in the house
ratdle. On rushing up, we found the man of science extended
on the carpet, mniinus lis whiskers ! He 'was surrounded by
innumerable fragments of " rétorts," " rèceivers - and other
apparatus.' He got up and rubbed himself, coolly remarking
that " it was extraordinary how a little carelessness. would
sometimes cause the accidental generation of chloride of
nitrogen."

After this, we rather tremble for our lives.

TO DANCE, OR NOT TO DANCE, THAT IS THE
QUESTION.

Walter Scott tells us' that some of the milder class of
Cameronians made a distinction between the two sexes
dancing separately, and allowed of it as a healthy, and fnot
unlawful, exercise ; but when men' and women mingled in

sport, it was then called promiscuouis Iancng and considered
as a scandalous enormitv'. The question of " proniscuous

dancing " was' lately discussed ii fuli Synod by the Free
Church Ministers of Argyleshire. 'The' Cynic learns that
ther sat till four o'clock iii the norning, and the report of
tler meeting is lugubrious iii the extreme. " In ail parts
of Scotland," said one indignant witness, " the evil is raising
its lcad. In Campbelitown, Lochgilphead, Inverary, evn in
120/Arsay itse/; midnight balls, revelry, and their consequences
are greatly on the increase." Like old David Deans in the
ifeart of .Aidd-Lo/ia/a, the ministers reviled dancing as being

"a dissolute, profane pastine, practised by the Israelites only
at their base and brutal worship of the Golden Calf at Bethel,
and by the uniappv lass wha danced affc the head of John
the Baptist." They denounced it as a svstem of "meaning-
less antics," and .defned it to be " a certain shuffling of the
limbs, which, ratiànally considered, was unintelligibie and

savagelv-uncouth." Thev, however, could not sec their way
to enforce total abstinence from the unhallowed pastime.

Quaint Robert Burton, who aboninated ail "lascivious and
Pagan dances," and who lost no opportunity of inveighing
against imnmorality, was more tolerant in expressing his

opinions. "'Tis the abuse," said lhe, " diat causeth such
inconvenience, and I do well, therefore, not to condenn, or
'innocently' to accuse the best and pleasantest thing (so
Lucian calls it).that bclongs to nortal ien.' I hold it an

honest disport, a lawful recreation, if it be opportune, mode-
rately and soberly used. I am of Plutarch's "mid, ' that
which respects pleasure' alone, lionest recreation. or bodily
exercise, ouglt not to be rejected and' contenmned.' I sub-
scribe to Lucian, ''tis an eleganît thing,wlich cheereth up the
inind, exerciseth the body, deliglits the spectators, which
teacheth many comieIv gestures, equally affecting the eyes
and the soul itself.' I'say of this, as of ail other recreations,
they are like fire,-good and bad."

The Cynic heartily agrees with the views thus expressed by
" Denocritus Junior."
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THE NEW IDEA."

HE Cvnic has receiv- Qu NiFlturr

ed.the first four num- On Uc sandy plains of Africa,
bers of a weekl-y paper As day and night -erc b1ending,
publshed i Burlig-gorios trop snset
ton, Vermont, by M. Its radiance Nvas lending,

IMederic Lanctot. It .ravcîîcr or curious na- 1 c- is dcviotus %%UV ias cndil
styles itself, a prac-
tical self teacher 0f frawing gradually nearer to ic sources of thc
the Englisl and
French 1anguages ; Me had fallowcd Uic ZambcSi, and not founi it ver easy,
an organ of the unity And had couic nea ig bo
of Norh America.thoug it a roiessor night be juicy screcl up ire. o1
With the latter part Salicd down and kcpî in pick:, like bis rot, a year or two.
of this descriptio n,t: f tis escptin, nd once bathinq in Uic river, a ncrvous sort of shivcr
DIOG;ENEýS will notDîoc~is ~'ll lotTingled down hib dorsal col unîn-wîa t, he callcci bi-s verrer:
mieddle at present,-nîeddl at prsent,-For while ini a st.i aof natur,', nernusalgio
but will briefly draw ' ,1'~ ut vii brefl dr~v .\dc a rnouthl" -il our P1rofessor,' whiclî soon -put bimi up) i trce."

- -attention to thie sys-
adopted by M. Scarcciy was he frce fro da i unwcicornc stranger

Lanctot, to teach the -\et bis pp is visi h r kncs to bcnd
twoý1 angZu ag ,es, 1andFo,à i 1loligloinha e:ryoti. yo,

the astonishing manner in which it is carried out. :The Whislcd his tai!, as ihough to hini he was near bi- fa#er en.
articles in evervcase have so-called translations in juxta-posi-
tion. Thus a novel by'Dumas, has an English version side B is
by side with it, and an article frorn an English journal is nuaxini tught so.ofii, scens' niy only chance b bc
rendered into' French, in the next column. The systemitself,S
is unobjectionable. As regards the style in which' the systen
recommends itself to the public, it is only fair to M. Lanctot, o as fatal, as Piddv savs. - docs baie al"
to exhibit a slight specimen. Here is a sample taken at horbet hi r

random fron T Nw ea, and accurately repri verba -
imaee- lc hungtherc rill lc droppcd of, or, likt rorem branci, vas

The article is headed ' A Fresh Outrage " and is a s nothing but his painus there, for lie droppcd off ai I wrists
follows: :

\\We have always maintained that Canada wa-s a source of dit-iculties And 1tis said this is the reason (Uio' 1 know youil think it treason
for E]ngland, ancf, therefore of humiliation for that power, too weak to Againsî thc fanious Geo-graphical S O C J E T Y)
undertake a 'serious contest one of he conductons of the Grand Trunk bas 1 tovr the trce got is non
just jurnished a new evidcnce of that, in refusing, last saturday, to accept
from our agent M. 'Pichot, a pass which, till then, he had found good, not Lc Livingstone and olhers,-nay assert is a lie.
knowring our paper. ho

-Ah : it is for Lanctots paper! said the british Conductor-you iust " I yo're convinccd-laugh away if you likmu,
pay ! pandy ~ l,. . Thougi r 'can sec noUiinig îojeer at-,

A end, ecring upon the énormious parcel of " Ncw Idea." which accon- That when our Professor was up iii a trce,
panieI our agent: "this paper, this traitorous paper, lic added with rage.

n ré .ý _iw s >L .u~ ý ,e i ,1ei,, tfea .
ought to be admitted In Canada ! '"

-On ti contrarv, said our agent, it is preciscly in Canada that it must
circulate," for it is there more than ciscvierre that the want of n ideas
is bngfeIL"J"-'-0,.

"Thoughi M Pichot has h2d easily reason, with the wit at c:st, of the
insult nade to the ilag of canadian indcpendence by tbis brut-ish conduc-
tor, ve are not disposed] to I:ave that insult inpunishied. We wil! not
adress ourselves to the canadian confederation which is only a tenporary '"Tbc .vt cf the aborignal Tamnians (or iiVcoa
station for the red coats in a strain of ebreitv or seduction : ve shaL Tc iding away o inferior races-c t Amnerican
adress ourselves to that dear mother couintry itself. Onl- as the is stuck Indians for anotber instance-bcforc i at ant
obove the ead in that-Alabama affair, we wi wait for asl-ing satisfaction Anlû_Saxon . very fui! ( pathos andI tion."
fromu John Bull, that hc has enptlied his pocket in tie treasury of :
Brothejr Jonathan1 and Ikssed the loor three timnes for his badi conductmoefiiil. tintis,*1ie
during the American ar.be quoted At thé'prescnt moment, if che Cynic is lot

DÎoGENEs feels that no apology is due to his readers, for nisinformed, there are only îwo Poles on the 'vhoIe earth,
the ]ength of this quotation. lThe startling interest of the and these, alas are Separhtee frohe one as
narrative, and the felicitous language in which it is detailecd, theý cart be; viz-Lho Nàrdi Pole'nnd the Souîh Polo
must be obvious to the meanest intellect. Subscribers to M.
Lanctot's M e-w Zde-a have indeed a rich treat in store for
them ! The Cynic may be permitted to add, that the .f , Y.
Tribune eulogi7es the journal as "a new champion of humani- The followirig is a Statément twhicli DîoG-Es read ia a
taian progress." t recentnunber.oF a Boston paper:-

t . The great .oak,.vwhichi ovcrshaclows Boston to-day. andi tre% witic
N OT ORTHODOX. t nation loc" witb interest, hi ils acor» in the brai» of Mr. P. S. Giliore.

The Gazette liad a paragraph the other day, headed, las heard of a person h corn on bis
"t Champion Walkists' DIOGENEs, who hates with. an inten- foot, but neyer acori<ii the braii t Eyervoné wfll pity P. S.
sity of hatred, anything approaching to slang, begs to remind Gimore Cpoo suspendeci Cilinore), dangiinl'.about.1t the
his contemporary,-genierally so sound on the Qucen's end of an bough, but no one will woidcr at thc nt
English-that walkist is nottobe 'founcl in, Walker lookOng on with l s r ica,
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THEF PRIDE OF HERALDRY.

DioGNEs recenîtly touched on this subject in connection
\with a Baronct. .1-le now recognizes the disease in a lower
state of society. First,' let him 'ask, is therc in existence a

Dominion or a Municipal tax on armorial bearings ? Such a
tax produces a considerable revenue in Britain, and exists in

the States. Thc' Cynic strongly recomrends this mode of
making money to the Ronble. the Finance Minister.

Familles of the rank and dignity of' the Cartiers wil] not

object to pay for the privilege ; but it is from the charretier
family that the grcatest amount of revenue will be deriveci.
Carters are the largest armigeri. in Montreal. It is' only
quite recently DioCEs S lias observed thiat many cab-
drivers have their fimily arms painted on the door of their
cabs, where the number 'should be, ad sometiues is. An

inspection af these insignia has been, to the Cynic, an in-
teresting study. He.did not before know that so nany of
these worthy citizens belonged to ancicnt families. In
ffuture, .when he passes through the. Place d'Armes (where
these aristocrats " most do congregate"), he will always
feel obliged to remain uncovered'. The coats of airms are of
great variety. Sone are of extremiîe magnificence, with
supporters, and mottoes even. Coroinets are comnon,-the
ducal one espCcially. Some of the coronets are rather of a 1
nondescript order,-perhaps foreign,-by wvhich the Cynic
imans not British. The quarterings are often very ela-
borate. ' The heraldry displayed is what we should
gencrally call fa/se, but this, periaps, is only aur
ignorance. Metal on nietai is very prevalent,-or on argent
,particularly so. One shield, which the Cynic saw this week,
in Craig street, is worthîy the attention af an antiquary. I
is a combination of a c/evron, a bar sinister, and a portrait of
the First Napoleon, with a nose gides / Sonie of our "Note
and Query " gentlemen will, perhaps, explain this.

"RUBBISH SHOT ERE."

"Occasionally onc finds iu th'eEnglish newspapers the coinmmunication
of a welI.informed mid on some subject of general interest ; but, as a
general rule, 'he twenty leading articles in a wcek of the 7Tma do not
contain a single argument hat can guide anynian with; two ideas of his

nn. As literary productions they may be pasable enougb-that is, they
are wvritten according to pattern, and that of rather a flash colour; but
they vant depth, originalitv, and, we are sorry to say, sincerity. In fact,
to borrow the expression of( the Edsnburgh Review, their tone is /o in the

worst possible sense. Unfortunately, tch week'lV and monthly periodicals
are scarcely better. It is hardly possible to' imagine anything more
truculent and vulgar than the zSaurd/ay 1 éir, which lias been the fhshion
in England for the last cight or ten vears. We do not attribute this state
of the press to any natural 'predisp'osition among the English people to
ignorance and vulgarit-, but tmo the miserable use of the anoxnymous article
fronm which we also su«cr."-Momntrea Evening Tdegrap'-

»,* It would be hard to equal, and impossible to surpass
the flippant arrogance of the w,'hole article, from which the
assertions above quoted are taken. Nevertheless, it vas
thought worthy of being re-published iii Te Gazet/c.

COMMERCIAL.

In the business colinins of a contemporary lately appeared str
the following statement connected with the Montreal iar-
kets:

"Since the late sales,fruit has become nore or /css a drug." c
Whàt are we to iniply fromn this ? Has mnedicine become no

so scarce that table-fruit will be sold as a substitute the
by druggists ? ShIll we rcceive a neat box, inscribed, " This Pa
apple to bc taken -at bed-tinie." or " Three green-gooseberries i
to be taken every day, -one before each neal?" DioGENES Di
sincerely trusts tiat it may be so. 'He infinitely prefers fruit sec

th

tI

to~~n py1._

TRICHINA SPIRALIS.

A WAIL. IN THE PORK INTEREST.

O Tridinla Spiralis! are we, to have no more dishes of ham-
l-eggs, because thou hast undermined the domestic hearth,

cast suspicion on the hospitality of our restaurants ? Is
hantom io destruction to lurk iny our corner groceries and
rshadow' tle. threslold if aur boarding houses'? Is the
1 of the po'rk-butcher to be closed, and the voice if the

sage machine to be hushed for ever ? By thesoul of Gurth
SwineHerd,-born.thrall of Cedric the Saxon,-it shal

be ! Rather than starve at the behests of the microscope,
ere better tô die at the lands of the doctor.'. Are we to

scared by monstrous spectres conjured up 'on calico discs,
the scientifc ? Did not- St. George, the Patron Saint of
gland, make his first start in life by a contract for bacon,

sit not1probable that his fabled contest with the dragon
only typical of an internal conflict vith a voracious

iin, whose power over the behievers in roast-pig, was
s vanquisl-ed for ever? But let the cannibals look to theni-
ves, and the despisers of the virtues 'of caloric as applied
humîan food, war -with the parasite at their own cost, and
bt it out on that line with .t.he doctors. The citizens of
>ntreal have lately suffered inucli, and the park butchers
ire. Pigs' cheek has been banished from our breakfast'
les, by the c/ecd.of the Trichina. They t.hat loved pork
: beans have been desolate,-but many a cheerless boarder

rejoiced. It is time somebody's pen were raised to allay
excitemnent. Buy your pork but' cook it; so may you

vour 2ric/zina, instead of Trichina devouring you. To U
se foolish people who say they love pork, DioGENEs

ighs,-so does the Triciina / You may avoid him, but lhe
: not avoid vou. The antipathy is not mutual; you may
eady be one of the elect,-a chosen vessel of Tric/ina,

it is well k-nown iliat they are found in a passive state in
[east one person out af thirty. They are met with in beef,
poultry and in fresh ftsh ! You nay starve yourself, but
u cannot starve them ; you can only roast and boil them!
t shade of Charles Lamb ! happy enthusiast in sucking pig!

tun ate wast thou in having lived before the Trichinza S.piralis
iggled in the public iniagination !

IE SO-CALLED "LUDICROUS" SCENE IN THE
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

On one occasion, if DIoGENEs remembers arighit, the late
rl of Carlisle (then Lord Morpeth) and Lord Monteagle
en Mr. Spring Rice), feeling very tired of the progress of
dull debate, and longing for the division bell, adjouirned
nporarily from the House o Connions to an adjoining.
by to oxygenate their lungs. The process was apparently'

ite successful, for the two legislators were shortly afterwards

covered 'giving each other "backs" and enjoying a ganue
leap-frog, with the energy and zest of two schoolboys.
ere can be no harn in' this. If it be wished, let a
nnasium .adjoining' the Dominion Parlianient be at once
ed up for the anusenient of ieinbers., But the Cyi
ongly protests against the Halls of Legislaîtion being turned
a schoaolboys' play-grounds. The Press has lately, and in

Cynic's 'opinion justly, praised our Parliament for the
reased dignity whiclh has marked the debates sinice Canada

Camle a Dominion. 1-le trusts that the public wlll hear of
more playful ganbols between the Minister of Militia and

e Leader of the Opposition. They' only' tenud to brmig our
rlianient into disrepute. The Speaker nay 'not have becn
falt'' It secms lie 'as n'ot in the chair at'the time';b'ut
oGENEs tenders his thanks to the Premier of Ontarià, 'who

ens to have been the only nienber conscious th-at- the'

oie proceeding was indecoro's.
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JoNArnaNX: " Guess you'd better pay that small account,
or you'll get consid'rabl' sarse 1 "

JOHN : "As for your account, if mv clerks find it right, l'Il
pay it As for vour sarse, you'd better keep that for home
use, or you'Il find mv dog about your shins, I promise you !"

ADV1CE TO GOOD LITTLE GIRLS.
Good litrie girls are never bold

They always love their mother;
They do whatcver they are told-

GENES. JUNE 25,1869.

A DISCONSOLATE MAIDEN'S LAMENT.

Oh! nother, cone and Sit by me and soothe my aching licad

My heart is almost brokenand " r would that t were dead ;"

Oh ! burn those horrid dresses that hang upon the wall,
They o..y scrve Io 'mind me that ny hopes have had a fall.

I can but lie here wecoing with iny hcad upon iny knec,

For he's gone away to England and-he lasn't taken ie

The irst time thar 1 saw hinm-(methinks t sehini still 1)
le scaled thbc hcights of icaver 1 lall-it gave mue srdi a irill !-

A-marching vith bis Comipany, ii gauntlets and highlows,

While an icicle hung gracefuliv on cither side his nosc!

Our eyes mct for a nonent-my hcart " hump-thunpecl " aloud

And hie imight have scen ny blushcs if 1 hadn't worn a cloud

That night I met him once again upon a ball-room floor;

lie was twirling bis moustaches and standing br the door,
And when he turned him to his friend, be spoke of mc, I kncw,
And said, "just introduce me to that jawly girl in bluc !'"

And then we danced îogethcr and then lie told mc all

About London-about Lincoilnshire, and about his father's Tall

And about the English partridgcs that don't perch on the trees

And about young Gawkoin of the Greens who wasn't "quitc the cheese;'

And then we laughed ai Polly's hair and Patty's dismal gown

And canvassed the behaviour of Btel Smit anti Nelly lrown,
And' "had hc seen Niagara and the wondrous iTorse Shoc Fa ?"

And "did he think Toronto quite came up to Montreal ?"

And then we had that story about poor 3essy Joncs,
Wlho in the days of crinoline becanie a bag of bones

B3ecause her fine young Guardman, who'd spooned for two whole years,

Was forced to end the fantisy whcn it reachcd his hithcr's cars.

Poor Bessy's hcart was broken-she was sinking to ber rest,
Till a bold lumbcrer came along and took ber to-the \Vest!

But what's the use remembcring those happy hours of yore ?

Hc's gonc-.my dreans are over, I shall ncver sec hi more!

* .AndI after aIl] the-s soldiers n'înt such " catcheis" as tbev say,
They never soi] their frocks or bibs. For îhey've seldon any noncy ant uhbn tbcy have 1cY plav

Or very seldoni do ir But ben one doesn't lilc tosc onc s s or friend
They never think of telling fibs- o'cr the course when finer irls for vîctory contend.

UdThcrc's hrndr .en out a yr
Ant f iras' MI - a's bridcsmnai %vbcn shc Nvijn bec uicr

They never' wink at little boys
[Vien anybody's loloking ;

Tbc neer rigcad oterstois- TAy aIl gà, ma2rricd bcon cnougb ; ut no one "pops'~ 10 mie
They nevr prig a.tch others toys- 1 study,,' tfade: +indress"gojitbhnd,

(inless thefre well -worth hoeking.'
The lowest round 0 b' > hudr ànd t onct ri bebind.

They never care what clothes thcy wcar, oui of Toboggan-''c cd àt uic)Rink,-
So long as they'rc in fashion An, dri ing with the Tandem Club ad sémetbing 'arm b drink.

Thcy never tcar cach others' hair- Whater any girl could givc, l'i sure bcs. bad it a 4
Uý1er ticy're li a pd., The besi seat aith ibtheairc, the besIt' dance ait thebaIl;

ntin is's excessiv her nau in le girls ever g t in a ao. Then bis higbcr, beimer feelings. how bard I re h r
ndaIowoft l cosxed sioff to church "0 car the Doctor prach
Fo CTAth sudg trorn te saney nnbook, and ave lked into bis face,

Aut thnondosli ke1vc sctn sorne traes crc of boly love anr race
The other day, a Patlander on - boarIci one of theW Grand Il donc checryhing bu s Oh mothcr, cn it be,
runk, cars, \vas as-ed.bv a.fcllo%,-passenger, .That sort ofa erhibe's gonaway to Engaignd and has not taken me?

sitU;adionhe had .got,,anid how ofien he obîained a holiday? Vou say, ' WýVhaz uist coniplînitng anI grie.ving o'cr My .vocs?
nrpl, he sai Begorra I g a holiday for s mI a c d n s n e se

\veeks, ,andwbe I'mAndethatI red.haire Arcamint rathe sayits wnto rt :oe

ee. hree wI on fte n:go 1 .As_ That ifl ge as forgoten Mc, surclyt necn't frt p o
ry sxts'y enough in my own Master, Thre ar more fsh inte river " brought tg notl"

e a t, %ork forhe riissus, whic1 is mosly fromn There are Rifles an Arildry, nd egoincers, tI guesshn.

And, drihn wihte adm lbrhdsmthigrm torin

ayo'oarThghteunbeesswhen st mil] t Ant getanc of the farmr-I'd alnost.ca.he bal s I
My nou of such a nber I nay fid o t one wbo'll do,-

F Tnassengerdeid'e susayng rorn thord fo rthe nexs hallyhourmn-bookand'rve ooke

no ntewAnd though Tbe seenomerae thuher of hoyove d rae !

fo rystain axisas nuh;P ,m ow master, ,~ r,
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9. DI- OG

"'EMINENTLY PRACTICA L."'

DioclcES has never had the pleasure of shaking the hand
of the staunch iold editor of tie Brilish WIu«', but he has
oft rea his paper, and admired the sturdy patriotism
which lights up its pages. There is so mucli nanby-pamby
nonsense written now-a-days by "organists " who pretend to
create and foster a heahy politicai sentiment--so much
cant about the "glorious old fIag," about "Britan nia ruling
the waves," and all that sort of thuing, that it is positively
refreshing to corne across a few words of plain common
sense written by an old lBritish-Canadian on hat sore
people have tried to iake the '" topic of the hour." Referring
to the cartoon in the Cynic's last number, Dr. Barker writes:

" That which is most annoying to a Canadian is thc reiteratcd assertion
of the United States Press that 'Canada wants Annex:tion. Nothing can
bie falser, nothing can be more preposterous. That sorme people here
desire independence is true, but their nurnber is snall. jhe great mass
oife pu ion bei5g contentr< to il r r Bnrin daires it foo.

hat time will cone too soon, for Canada is much happier under the
protection of a nighty Enpire, than with her scant imens. of defence she

sycouldble standing alone. liclgium, Grecce and Deniark are
instances of smaill nations being obliged to succumb to thcir bigger
neighbours. But as for Annexauon, no one wishes it. For what could
Canad: gain by such a union ? She would lose her political liberty and
sink into a parcel of insigniticant States, at the nercy of Ncw Vor- and
Massachusetts. And she would lose her chance of coming in tinte a
mighty Domniion,-the future Russia of America. And her people would
bel>urthened with heavv taxation, and the manufactures of Furope, now

predi a a reasonabic tari:T, be prohibited by hcavy duties. And all
she could gain by .Annexation would be 'an increase of commercia
business in her cltics and towns, that incrcased busines, by the way,
engrossed by speculative Yankees, vith :all their tricks and lack of
probity. No. Canada wants no Annexation !

CHAMP AGNE-DRI NKING.

Of all the absurd usages of modern convivial "Society,"-
so-called,-Chamnpagne-drinkin-g is undoubtedly the most ex-
travagant. No "feed," now-a-days, is considered complete,
except there appears In a recess af the sile board, two or
three buckets of iced Chiai pagne;-no--ia private " hop" is worth
attending unless the sanie, temipting viand is bountifully
supplied to the company. Apparently, without it, sufficient'
vimn cannot be attained ta make people reckless of other
people's dresses and toes, and regardless of the jambs of
folding-dors,--those l ittle "disagreeables" wi thout which a ba//
would lose considerabIy more than hlf its charims. If only
the Champagne were really the produce of a French vineyard,'
as it pretends to bc, instead of a decoction o netties. goose-
berries, and pale brandy made fron pa//Aen, there might be
soie excuse for the foiliy of its devotees, t DIcNsES refers ta
those only, who go in for the " cheap and nasty " article,)
but considerably imore than three-fourths of the Champagne
now in the miarket, is known to be no Chtanmpagne at ail, but
a mixture not half so costIv to the producer as home made
cider, and positively dleIterlous to te consumer. It seens
a wondrous pity that the latter cannot be induced at once to

go in for cider, but as there is little probability of his doing so,
'while "Society " rejoices in "seeming "-i. e., being different.to

îwhat it reallyis,-and as DiocEses believes in fostering home
industry, atnd consuming home productions, hie cdraws atten-
tion to a new,' 'description of Champagne, which may, periiaps,
be advantageously, placed on the Canadian nmarket- It
appears that a Belhgian chemist lias patented a 'iachine for
the nanufacture of "Chianmpagnes, Sparkling Hocks and
Moselles,"-that the produce of bis invention can be sold at
less thian ten shillings a dozen, and that it wvill yield a profit
of £30 on every .thousand bottles I It is described as a

cielicinus wine " and rOnlnisciuris have declared it superior in
bouguet to the faiedc v£itage af La Veuve C/iguot. Furtier,
(and this is given with an eye to business and for the benefit

ENES.' 55
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LEGAL.

Dioclsxs has been informîed that a distinguisled rmember
of the Moitreal Bar is at this moment threatened with ex-
tinction by a bellicose gentleman, who persists in believing
that certain words, erroneously stated to have been uttered in
Court by the member alluded to, sunmarily killed off a suf-
fering defendatnt. DioGEES adverts t the circurmstance, i
order to caution zealous lavyers to be on their guard against
a hitherto undreamt-of contingency. Ir bas ahvays been
considered that the utterances af an advocate are privileged ;
in other wvords, that no law-yer can be called to account for
wvords spoken pro or con in a legal argument This principle,
it appears, no longer obtains. ".Pistols and cofee for two "
is the drcum naw sought to be enforced in cases lwhere private
feelings are, or are assumed to be, outraged. DIOCENES'
curiously awaits the upshot of th thlreatened rmb.roglio. If
every lawyer who offends the susceptibilities af an opponent's
client is to be served with a cartd, we nay soon expect to see
a considerable thiiniing of the legal ranks,-a consummation
whichi more than one "Briefiess " nay, perhaps, devoutly
w-ishi.

AN ABSURD CANARD.

An utterly baseless, not to say base, rumour obtained
currencv in Montreal last week. It was said' thîat, regardless
of the well-worn aphorism, " RFs-r and be tlankful," a great
banking luminary iad aspirations towards the post of
Dominion Finance Minister, and that Sir John A contem-
plated ofiering ini 'the "portfolio," vice J. R., " permitted to
retire." D)IOcEs immediately put hîimself in communica-
tion wvith the luminary referred to- and as night hia-e beeni
expected. His Effulgency at once pooh poohed the >whole
thing. adding. that hie didn't regard the rumiour as comnpimen-
t:iv to his 'cuteness. for hie appreciated RESr too hiighly to
sacrifice it ta Patriotism. It was well known the latter didn't
pay.____________

A SLIGHT CONFUSION OF IDEAS.

A' Detroit paper, speaking of the Boston Jubilce, savs:
"Glory be to God on Highi," from. 'Mozart's Twelfth
Massacdensd/s, was rendered by a ftll chorus," &c.

r' ' '

of business men) the residuum. of the manufacture can
instantly be turned into vinegar,.so that there is absolutely no
waste in production. About ninety houses have lately
obtained the right ta use this patent, foriing the third batch
to whom the privilege lias been 'granted. Now here is a
chance of which sone smart business man in Montreal, ought
to avail hinselIf. While snobbery exists there always will be a
deiand , for cheap Champagne, and the Cynic bas been
assured that now-a-days, the largest fortunes are made;by
smart men who operate on public faith' and credulity.
"Clicquot," or,"Ayala Albrecht," or" Moet," at iod. per battle !
Whîy Dow and Moson will have to close their breveries, as;
sure as eggs are eggs, when the clever Belgian's invention is
patented in the Dominion ! A Citv Councillor will be abIeto
get up a feed in his own honor at just a tenth of the cost
incurred on a recent occasion l The Oddfellows and 'the
Freemasons will double their numbers in a year ! There will
be no mare "dead- heading " at public dinners ! The National
Societies wvill go "a-picnicking " a dozen tirnes wliere they now
only go once ! And last, not least, a good many young
gentlemen who now annually over-run the constable and lay
theniselves ?en to reprisals, will be ableto do the " sweIl"
thing and still live within their incames!
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NOTES AND QUERES." - time of the Amierican war Jonathan Trumbull, the eider,
.Q. was Governor of the State of Conneccut; and Generai

ANwE T eER Io NU.\ell 6--, WL FDOEE.\ashington placing the 'greatest reliance on lis judig-
"*F h An ve hoeetenai eent, Temîarked on ane OcCasion, " We m~ust cOnsuit

n .r- - Brothe rJonathan on the subject." The General didso, and

Amon, artists a "bar of li.ht" is a ver fatiliar the Governor was successful in supplying mlany of the wants
Amog atits " arof igt' s avey fmilarter. ¡ lof hearm ;and thienceforth, whenl difficulties arose, and the,

means a luminous streak con tained between two para e c arwa ad over the coun ditbecame aose ayp h
lines, or nearly so ; something quite distinct fron a ray of ,, wmas spread Brother conth, it ecamne a y-phraso

light,- w\hich a hl vs increases ancl dim inishes im w idth. If w e beco e a d es i t ot he w hole c n try ." R . W N .

notice the head of anyian who is gifted by nature with deep- beconle tR N

set.eyes and a projecting brow, we shal saon observe, m a Bartlett in his "Dictionary of Americanisnis," p , tells

strong light, this "bar" in the position indicated by the poet. us: " The origin of the terni is given in a recent number of,
Such was a peculiarity of the heaid of Michael Angelo hini- the Nzvorwirh Courier. The Editor says, it was communicated
self; but I thinik that Tennyson alludes rather t cth favorite by a gentemian, now upwards of eighty years of age, who was

practice of the Artist in thoroughly developing this "bar an active participator in the scenes of the revolution. The
whenever, in a head, he wished to express force or grandeur. sane story as that quoted, by R. W. N. then follows, told at
The "bar' is highly characteristic of the heads in lis 'Last greater length. (Er. Dr.)

Judgment," and in a less degree, because less required, in his

"Cartoon of Pisa." In his famous statue of Moses, this QUERY
feature is develped with great sublimit, and with a pro i- Io great s ,e

nence: Nvhich, in: U'ie opinion of sorte, aniatomists is alinost Iae. genliy heard thaqt, 'no great shakes," as used. by
charge whih exa pration. o a Byron, is connected:with hand-shaking. Richardson, in his

Dictionary, writes :"Shakes in Byron is a vulgarism, which
may be traced to the custom of shaking hands; the siake

There is a review of Tennyson's IN MEMoRIA in Essays being estimated according to thc va]ue set upon the persan

from theîp "Lond lTmes," Second Series, republished in New, giving it, and heice applied to the person." R. W. N.
York by the Messrs. Appleton. At p. :: of this volume: tah
stanza in question is adduced as a proof how difficult it often se elantn and Quces," 3- S vii. 6o , fora
is èven for educateti persanis to iden:ify the-c e-xact allusion of., sanie eXplanaitîoný . Ottr-n!s " Slang 1)ictionaire" remarksi

the poer. Te uReieer observes on the passage quoted : that n America a fair siale is a fair trade or good bargain.'

" We shall not say if -we conprehend closg ne. We (d. D.)

can keep a secret. But we put it to the last young lady for
whomi Hayday bound the Prinass in pink morocc, ta answer "Morn broaden'd on the borders of the dark,

w -hether the Jar of3Micha/ Ange/o raises a distinct image in Ere I saw her ; who ciasp'd in her last trance

her nind-so distinct that, in her next lesson from Garazzx. Her murder'd father's heai "
she ýwill be able to put the passage into good Tuscan for the , A\RA FFt \N.

Father:?
We cannot agree with " A. 1B." in considering that Tennyson To whorn, in the above passage, does Tennyson aUude

alludes to any supposed habit tit Michael Angelo haid of A. B.
developing ta excess the forelicads of his grandest figures.

It is in the portraits of ichael Angelo hislf that we shaacttof cay
find the explanation of the word " bar." If the reader 1wil

refer to Hone's Evry-Day Book, vol. 1, p. 14o, he will find been exposed on a ale at Lândon Bridge, a f

a remarkable profile of the great artist, which shows howp p ie r e qi at

appropriatelv the term has been selected. Turning also tif q

Grimm' Ly' fMirhae/ Anr/lo (-e ,pp 9 , findGnimm's~~~~~~~~~~~ o/m /daiA~d vl.i'P~~~> /,as tfo aý %vch.knowvn Nvork, suay'also bc consuitet.-
the following passage: " Fiery eyes, and a magnificent beard,

gave Leonardo Da Vinci a peculiariy umposing appearance.
Michael Angelo's head, an the contrary, was almost ont of'
rule. His forehead _projected strong/y; his head was broaid."
&c.. &c.h ii more %as than one,

Êinally, Tennyson is not the only poet w',ho has used the fair to rival Tupperc new

terrn " bar" in ailuding to the forehead. In the works of S. contribution t anadia literature. le las been Ioating

T. Coleridge, there is a fine prose composition, entitled sn

AZgo i Vision. Part of it is as follos: "As l re-e nteredthU Indian "brave"
the body of the temple, I heard a deep buzz, as of discon-gon
tent. A few, whose eyes were bright, and cither piercing or fadcs thc twiight on thc tranquil

steady, and whose amJpeoreheads, with the webç/ty bar, ridge- He further says, he would be delighted, lad ha

Iike, above tic eye-brows, bespoke obser-a/ion foocd b editaieis side,
/iougi, and a: much larger number, who were enraged by to

the insolence of ihe priests, had collectedi in on tumultuous Font on for ever o'cr this tranquil ticlc.

group." The passage italicized throws a strong lightaon the

meaning of Tennyson; and it is by no means improbable squelcled Uic poct's Ist effort, by sending it forth t e,
that he unconsciously rCcollected Colerige.-E DIOENEs. orldwit a large nuber f typograpical errors," s that

JUiEx8 t becanie nece-ssaryto Print an amnended version in aniother,
QUER .NO.Part of the paper.

Mr. John Timbs, the well known compiler, in his litle however, infinitely prefers thc I typo's '' render-

book, " Things not generally known," states that the origin ing. His transpositions are, ta say the least, amusing, whilc
oA 
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H-at/a-/a Gzgars

SAMUEL McC ONKEY,
Direct importer of

FOEICiGN CIGAKS, .
cOBAC)Os,

FANCY GOODS, &c.,
lijust regeed iron. ("Iasaa ery C"°o'"

,~Q.T~it~t cfthe

V'ERY BEST BRAND)S.
S T. L A W R E N C E

St.A ant S.rE, RÙM

Opposhe til Halard ilext diaieto '°st.Oaicc.

"AFA VOR ITA"j is the Brand of the Bet Cigars
manutactured in the Dominion, and just put
on the market by

310 &.3 Great St. Jameés Street,

lA FAVORiTA * ix of a mei'ow and delici-
ous linor,and ca t fail to recommenda itsel

Fto conniseurs and ail lovers of the fr:rgrant
need.

Can be had Whole.ale and Retail From
SAt. McCor.iv at the abmae address.

Vtver R'ItNAi

I C"^ AS. LEXAND & S
39 t No/re .Darne Street.

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES,
SODA WATER, with Choice Syrups.

L UNC/EOV-TEA &CO E,
Fc ONI I A .Ms . -T i-L 6 r.h.

Choice Assortmnta of Confcctionery.

1 i~StrawHHas.'

e Large S/or- of Straw
.//a/s o /e founu/ ai

W .LLjAM SA1UELS,
36V Ntre J)anrre Strert.

Straw, and Panama
Has.

T/c niosI Fas/ionable Sty1es,
Si Great Variety,

A , u, ow Prices, at

W Ti F. NK JN & CO.'S,
400 .V!re Damne Sireet.

N.B.--Goods he tP fst Qushy k£ff il,
Stock.

SPEA SI D E S U P P L E S.
Familie will find at the VITALIAN WAREHOUSE the

Freshcst, Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

GROCERJES & Ds/f/NTIES
'TO SELECT FROM.

No chargc *c Packages. Orders left carly will oblige.

ALEX. MCGIBBON.

KNICKE~RilOCKE-R ST OCRIN GS,

BATH TOWELS.

JUST OPENED. a Cae of SUMMER
Tl.I E-S.

One of the largest and best Stocks or

WI T 1E S H I R T S
is CANAa),%

Always on hand :and maide to order.
W. GRA NT & CO..-

E NI) SmIr S-om R .
, 1 St. Jamnest Street.

LIFE </fSSO CJJTTIEON 0F SCO TL.//ND

NETDFU-N-DjS: UPIVIPWARDS OF

Ouei Million One Hlizndred and Nineiy-One T/zosand
Pona's Sterling.

rAis luttu..on djes:, oA,r Lre Ofies in tha thr

B ONUSE S F7 OJ PR OFITS
ARE-- A'Jf'I I D ,C A SFIAL SY.sTEjr 1-OR TfE POLC.-IOLDE R'S

P'ERS ONIL BENEFYT AND JEN7/OYMAENT
DURJNG $/s OW. L IFE-TIE,

ViJt:h the ofi"in of .Lrrge Bonujs Ada'tioni to the Surn: Assiured.

TUEI POL IC Y-J1O.D/:R T /FUS O T A J.vS

A LARGE REiDUCTION OF PRESENT OUTLA Y,

A PRO VISION FOR OLD A GE
OF A MO.ST .IPOR TA .VT A MOUNT.

1i On;e Cash Parynent, or a Lif/ Arn uity, - jithout ausexpenJe or outlay whatever
beyonrd thÉ ordinary Assurance P reriurn for the or'isnal Surn

Ass.ured, whic e/rniains intact for thre Poli cy./jolder's
eir.s, or o/ler purposes.

CA N A D A-M ON V TR E A L 1 Common Street.

Serary,--------- .--- .---.---P. WIVARDLA V.
fn~c/r f gne;,s, . . . . - J/AS. 3. M. CIJIPMA4N

NINETEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

OF TIFF

UNJON M UTU4L LI.E INSURANCE COJANY.

OrrcU-No. 27 COURT STREET, BOSTON.

HENRY CROCKER. President. W. H. H OLLISTER, Secretary.

P. R. CORWIN, Manager.

Assets. 31st January, iS6..............................................53-73OS36.67
Receipts for the vear 6.- --........... ........ -.- .... ............. T55,ot5 3

Surplus over ail rlbilitie..................... .....- .- ...... --..--..-. 75.963-73
l)epiosited uth Recier-General of Caada................... ....... -.- toooo-.o
Lon.es paidi i S............ ........ .-- -........................... ,350-O

Policvholders are the oniv Siockiolders in the Company. Each Policyholder receives his

share of t te carnings of the Company in ratio to the anouni of lPremiui1 paid.

o E 1avery Premiumpaid receives ip the divisible surplus on the 3lst Dec.

of each year. All busmness, agencies, paymntsn proof of lo&ý, Ac.. im this Province, sub.
mitted to JOHN RHYNAS,

May 26. General Agent for Province of Qulebec.

GOULD & HIILL,

0:ianofores, Cabinet Ogais, andt Mlusical Jnstruntenlis,
No 115 ST. JA M ES ST UEET

SONTREAL.

* :.,3~aE r,

GA SFITTINGS.
TH E Subscribers hase on hand a first rate

assortment of Engish and A merican G AS
FLXTURES, cosistung of
LACQUERED AND BRONZE GASA-
LIERS,
GLASS CHANDELIERS.
GLASS AND OTHER BRACKETS,
HALL AND TABLE LAMPS, PILLARS,
&c. -ALSo,-

All kinds ofGLASS GLOBES. Plain. Cut
ani Engraved. FA NCY SHADES, &c.,
which thev wilI sel] at extremely Iov priccs.

CÉIARLES GARTH & CO.,
Dominion Metal Works.

536 to 542 Craig Streeî,
Montreal.

GOO DALL'S 1laying,,Cards.

RANDUMIS, PIRIE'S ANTIQUE NOTE
PAPER & ENYELOPES, at the D!OeNE.
Omrca. 27 Great St. James Street. .

\LL^AM KINGSFORD,
CJF7L ENVGZNEER,.

149 GRFE\T ST. JA.\irS STRFET,
(First Floor,)

PROVINCIAL SURVEYiOR,.
Q:ERIEC ANiD ONTARIo.

yAF T & GA R VE N,
A 7RCHITECTS,

RrA. EsTATr AND .vESTNENT AGENTS,
So.îcî'Toas Or PA-rTs, &c.,

Ojresg : No. 49 Bleury Street.

TO THE3 MILITARY.

TW HITTAKER,
J 35o NoTRE DA.ts STRET,
LattAiastre Tailor 4t Batt. R0 fr Brigade,

H aving opened business at the above address,
and bcn a practical artisan, respcf., lly re-.
ques:z tht patroniae and support of Officers of
tie Staff aind of th LIne and Vonteers:
alSO, gentlemen iof business. skilled mechanics'
and workingmen .t

CARLTON RESTAURANT
By J. MARTIN,

1S NO OPE N
wirH a camcEa St.Ec-rIoN 07

vINEssm Murs, LIQUEURS, &c.

,Lunc/.resfroin 12 to 3.

DI NN;ERS&SUPPERS A-r ALL HOURS

425 NOTRE DAME STREET,

Five Doors Vest of St. Peter.

A Supply of 7APANESE FANS
at the D1OGENES' OFFCE, Price
25 Cen!s.

CRYSTAL GAS ALIERS.

JUST RECEI VED,

A large lot of
C? YSTAL GASAL/ERS,

Cry t/ai Br-ackets,'
CRYSTAL HALL LAMPS.

FoR SAL AT îMoDenATE PRzces.

ROBT. .MITCHELL & CO.'S,
St. Peter & -. ig st:

"1"
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